
Crazy Wife 48 

Chapter 48: Missing the Essence Restoration Grass 

“What is it? Grandpa will get people to buy it immediately,” Leng Qingtian said anxiously. 

“Essence restoration grass.” Although Leng Ruoxue had never heard of essence restoration grass, Qing 

Jue said that it was not a very precious medicinal herb. 

“Grandpa will get people to find it.” 

“Grandpa, it won’t hurt to wait a bit longer. 

“Let’s go see Big Brother.” She was also at ease now that she had the pill formula. 

“Okay.” 

They arrived at the Cold Tea Pavilion and heard people talking before they were near. 

“It’s Old Man Lin,” Leng Qingtian said. Old Man Lin had been coming to his home to bring news almost 

every day ever since Ruohan was injured. 

“Ruohan, Master is relieved that you are willing to speak,” Lin Liang said sadly. Ruohan was his only 

disciple, and he had just advanced to Spiritual Sovereign not long ago. But who knew that something like 

this would happen. Alas, he was useless and let his disciple suffer. He also let his old friend down. 

“Master, I’m fine now. Don’t worry.” Leng Ruohan comforted him. He had known for a long time that he 

was already a disabled person who could no longer cultivate spiritual power. The reason he was still 

alive now was all because Ardent had exchanged his life for his. Thus, he wouldn’t wallow in self-pity. He 

would live well. He would not let Ardent’s sacrifice be in vain. 

“Old thing, why are you here again? Didn’t I tell you that you don’t need to bring news every day?” Leng 

Qingtian shouted as soon as he entered the room. 

After entering the room, Leng Ruoxue saw her brother sitting opposite Grandpa Lin, who didn’t like her 

much. Meanwhile, Ye Chen was sitting in a corner. 

“Grandpa Lin.” Leng Ruoxue greeted Lin Liang. Although she was a little angry at the people of the 

Heavenly Phoenix Academy, this person was her grandfather’s friend and her brother’s master, so she 

would still give him face. 

“Ruoxue, you’re back.” Lin Liang nodded.?This little girl seems different from the last time I saw her. 

“Yes.” 

“Spend more time with Ruohan. He’s been very worried about you since you left home,” Lin Liang said. 

Sometimes, he would be jealous that this girl had such a loving grandfather and brother. 

“I will. I won’t let anyone who bullies Big Brother off either,” Leng Ruoxue said, implying that he 

shouldn’t stop her from doing what she wanted to do. 

“Ruohan, you have a good sister.” Lin Liang smiled bitterly.?This girl is warning me.?Fine, I’ll let this girl 

do what is inconvenient for me to do. 



“I know.” Of course, Leng Ruohan knew that he had a good sister. 

“Lass, you are a student of our academy. Now that you are home, shouldn’t you go to the academy for 

classes?” Lin Liang reminded her. 

“Of course. But I want to stay at home and accompany Big Brother for a few days before going.” How 

could she find those people to take revenge if she didn’t go to the academy? She would definitely go to 

the academy. 

“May I go?” Ye Chen suddenly asked. 

Lin Liang looked at Ye Chen for a long time, but he couldn’t discern anything. 

“Okay, go with Ruoxue!” Lin Liang said helplessly.?Am I too old? I can’t see through the youngsters these 

days. 

“Thank you.” 

“Big Brother, let’s grill some meat later!” Leng Ruoxue suggested. 

“Anything you like.” Leng Ruohan had always granted his sister’s requests. How could he have any 

objections? 

… 

“Xue’er, what meat is this? It smells so good,” Leng Qingtian couldn’t help asking when he smelled the 

alluring meat. 

“Xue’er specially kept some earth python meat for Grandpa and Big Brother.” 

“How is it, old thing? My granddaughter is still the most filial, isn’t she? It’s all thanks to Ruohan and me 

that you can eat such delicious meat,” Leng Qingtian said proudly. Knowing that his grandson had a 

chance to be cured, he felt relaxed. 

“Yes, I’m so envious of you.” Lin Liang rolled his eyes at him. He had not had a good night’s sleep since 

Ruohan’s accident. He felt relieved seeing Ruohan pull himself together today. 

“Xue’er, is this wind rabbit meat?” Leng Ruohan couldn’t help asking after eating another piece of meat. 

“Yes. Big Brother, eat less. There will be something better in a bit!” Leng Ruoxue said mysteriously. 

“Something better?” Leng Qingtian’s curiosity was piqued.?Is there any meat more delicious than earth 

python and wind rabbit? Well, this meat tastes better with Xue’er’s seasonings. 

“Of course. This is it.” Leng Ruoxue took out a large piece of meat that she had prepared from her ring 

and started grilling it on the fire. 

“Although this meat tastes good, it’s not as delicious as the earth python meat!” Leng Ruohan said in 

puzzlement after taking a bite. 

“Yes, Xue’er, what meat is this?” Leng Qingtian was also a little curious. 

“Fire rhinoceros meat,” Leng Ruoxue said. 



“…” 

“This meat is good. Is there any more?” Lin Liang asked. He would eat their meat since they dared hurt 

his disciple. 

“A lot.” 

“Give me more.” 

“Master, you’ve already eaten a lot,” Leng Ruohan couldn’t help saying. 

“I’m not full yet,” Lin Liang said childishly. 

“No more today. Big Brother needs to rest. Everyone, disperse,” Leng Ruoxue said. 

“I didn’t say I wanted to rest,” Leng Ruohan said aggrievedly.?Xue’er is so overbearing. 

Leng Ruoxue secretly gave Ye Chen a look. Ye Chen understood and went directly to Leng Ruohan’s ear 

to say a few words. After this, Leng Ruohan obediently returned to his room to rest. 

“What did you say to Big Brother just now?” Leng Ruoxue asked curiously after her grandfather and the 

others left. 

“Nothing much. I just told him that Xue’er would be angry if he didn’t listen, so he went to bed 

obediently,” Ye Chen explained. 

“That simple?” 

“Yes, that simple. I’m smart, right?” Ye Chen said proudly. 

“I’m sleepy. I’m going to bed,” Leng Ruoxue said indifferently while rolling her eyes at him. She was 

going to let this freak be proud on his own. 

… 

“Big Brother,” Leng Ruoxue called softly when she came to her brother’s room. Her brother’s 

complexion had improved a lot over the past few days. 

“Xue’er.” Leng Ruohan, who was standing by the window, turned around. 

 


